The Big Foot is still my stand of choice. The models longevity is proof of its workhorse characteristics, plus it’s made to be quiet and comfortable.

Dale Larson
Trophy Deer Hunter

I have hunted out of a number of stands and nothing compares to a Rivers Edge 17 Foot 2-Man. Great room and quietness made it easy to get a shot at my first trophy buck. (Green Score 194)

Joe Wineinger
Trophy Buck Hunter

My video production team used your products all season with great success. The Big Foot XL, Big Foot, Ground Blinds and Tiger Claw are deadly combinations. A sure fire way to be one-step-up on those bucks. Rivers Edge stands are designed by hunters and continue to be one of the best companies in the business.

Doug Below
Outdoor Writer
Trophy Whitetail Hunter

In 40 some years of bow hunting I found ‘they’re all the same’ doesn’t apply to Rivers Edge. They’re simply my favorite and the best.

Rob Evans
Trophy Deer Hunter

If it wasn’t for using deadly quiet Rivers Edge stands, I doubt I would have been able to harvest this giant bear. I demand that the products I use are the best. That’s why Rivers Edge are the only stands I ever climb into, regardless of what big game species I’m chasing.

Steve Bartylla
Trophy Whitetail Expert, Professional Writer and Seminar Speaker

“I have hunted out of a number of stands and nothing compares to a Rivers Edge 17 Foot 2-Man. Great room and quietness made it easy to get a shot at my first trophy buck.”

Joe Wineinger
Trophy Buck Hunter

“My video production team used your products all season with great success. The Big Foot XL, Big Foot, Ground Blinds and Tiger Claw are deadly combinations. A sure fire way to be one-step-up on those bucks. Rivers Edge stands are designed by hunters and continue to be one of the best companies in the business.”

Doug Below
Outdoor Writer
Trophy Whitetail Hunter

“I took this buck out of the new 17 foot Woodsman Extreme ladder stand. As a bowhunter and outfitter/guide I am so glad Rivers Edge stepped up to the plate and made a ladder stand affordable and comfortable.”

Mike Wheeler
Seminar Speaker
Outdoor Guide and Trophy Whitetail Hunter
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17' DOUBLEBUCK™ EXTREME 2-MAN LADDER

If you want to take hunting to the extreme, then this 2-man ladder has everything you need. At 17' tall, the fully padded removable seat flips up allowing you and your companion to use the entire 26" x 40" full mesh platform. The padded flip-back shooting rail and solid steel construction makes this the perfect introductory stand for young and upcoming hunters.

- Fully welded steel, 20" wide stance, 5' ladder sections
- Extra large 26" x 40" 2-person standing platform
- Flip-up style, removable padded seat and padded backrest
- Padded shooting rail flips back for bow hunting
- All new adjustable length stabilizer bar
- Dual strap-on tree mounting with safety tie-off ropes

#59565
Height: 17' 7" (Measured to shooting rail)
Seat Height: 19"
Construction: All-welded square tube steel
Finish: “Hunter Brown” powdercoat finish
Capacity: 500 lbs.
Weight: 80 lbs.
Optional: Camouflage Curtain (#59598) attaches to safety rail to hide your movement

17' DOUBLEBUCK™ 2-MAN LADDER

This 2-man ladder boasts a large platform and padded bench seat to accommodate two people comfortably. The shooting rail wraps around the stand and flips back for bow hunters, allowing a wide open range to shoot from.

- Fully welded steel, 20" wide stance, 5' ladder sections
- Large 13" x 40" 2-person standing platform
- Removable 1" padded bench seat
- Shooting rail flips back for bow hunting
- All new adjustable length stabilizer bar
- Dual strap-on tree mounting with safety tie-off ropes

#59564
Height: 17' 7" (Measured to shooting rail)
Seat Height: 18"
Construction: All-welded square tube steel
Finish: “Hunter Brown” powdercoat finish
Capacity: 500 lbs.
Weight: 77 lbs.
Optional: Camouflage Curtain (#59598) attaches to safety rail to hide your movement
**LADDER**

### 17' Woodsman™ XL Extreme Ladder

The Woodsman™ XL Extreme ladder offers a removable, extra wide, fully padded, flip-up style seat and full mesh platform. The built-in padded armrests and padded shooting rail makes this the ultimate in 1-man ladder comfort.

- Fully welded steel, 20” wide stance, 5’ sections
- Extra large 26” x 26” standing platform
- Flip-up style, removable padded seat with padded backrest
- Built-in camo padded armrests
- Exclusive swing away camo padded shooting rail
- All new adjustable length stabilizer bar
- Dual strap-on tree mounting with safety tie-off ropes

#59563

**Height:** 17’ (Measured to armrests)

**Seat Height:** 20”

**Construction:** All-welded square tube steel

**Finish:** “Hunter Brown” powdercoat finish

**Capacity:** 300 lbs.

**Weight:** 63 lbs.

---

All Rivers Edge Tree Stands Include A Full Body Harness, Fall Arrest System (FAS)

---

### 17' Woodsman™ Extreme Ladder

This Woodsman™ Extreme Ladder features a removable, fully padded, flip-up seat that enables full platform use. Built-in padded armrests and a swing away camo padded shooting rail are standard features sure to satisfy the all day hunter.

- Fully welded steel, 20” wide stance, 5’ sections
- Large 24.5” x 20” standing platform
- Flip-up style, removable padded seat with padded backrest
- Built-in camo padded armrests
- Exclusive swing away camo padded shooting rail
- All new adjustable length stabilizer bar
- Dual strap-on tree mounting with safety tie-off ropes

#59561

**Height:** 17’ (Measured to armrests)

**Seat Height:** 20”

**Construction:** All-welded square tube steel

**Finish:** “Hunter Brown” powdercoat finish

**Capacity:** 300 lbs.

**Weight:** 57 lbs.
17' Timberjack™ Extreme Ladder
The ALL NEW sleek looking Timberjack™ Extreme gives you all the luxuries you need in a ladder. The sloped back ladder top, large platform, and fully padded seat with backrest will allow you to sit endless hours to harvest that trophy buck that awaits you!

• Fully welded steel, 20" wide stance, 5' sections
• Large 17.5" x 12" standing platform
• Padded camouflage seat and backrest
• Camo padded armrests
• Exclusive swing away camo padded shooting rail
• All new adjustable length stabilizer bar
• Strap-on tree mounting with safety tie-off ropes

#59541
Height: 17' (17' 9" Measured to armrests)
Seat Height: 22"
Construction: All-welded square tube steel
Finish: "Hunter Brown" powdercoat finish
Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 54 lbs.

17' Timberjack™ Ladder
This quick, sturdy ladder featuring the sloped back top will enable ease of use and comfort while hunting. The solid, functional design gives you elevated viewing, not obtainable by other ladders. Fully welded for solid construction.

• Fully welded steel, 20" wide stance, 5' sections
• Large 17.5" x 12" standing platform
• Large 20" x 9.5" sitting area
• All new adjustable length stabilizer bar
• Strap-on tree mounting with safety tie-off ropes

#59540
Height: 17' (16' 9" Measured to seat)
Seat Height: 20"
Construction: All-welded square tube steel
Finish: "Hunter Brown" powdercoat finish
Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 48 lbs.

All Rivers Edge Tree Stands Include A Full Body Harness, Fall Arrest System (FAS)

15' Deluxe Action™ Ladder
The Deluxe Action™ Ladder stand features a camouflage padded seat with backrest, padded armrests and shooting rail. Square tube steel construction is fully welded and offers an extra large standing platform.

• Fully welded steel, 20" wide stance, 5' sections
• Extra large 17" x 16" standing platform
• Padded camouflage seat with padded backrest
• Two padded armrests
• Exclusive swing away camo padded shooting rail
• Adjustable length stabilizer bar
• Strap-on tree mounting with safety tie-off ropes

#59581
Ladder Height: 15' (Measured to seat)
Seat Height: 22"
Construction: All-welded square tube steel
Finish: "Hunter Brown" powdercoat finish
Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 50 lbs.

15' Action™ Ladder
The Action™ Ladder stand offers a quick and secure set-up. This stand is constructed of square tube steel and is fully welded to remain quiet.

• Fully welded steel, 20" wide stance, 5' sections
• Extra large 17" x 16" standing platform
• Large 20" x 12" sitting area
• Adjustable length stabilizer bar
• Strap-on tree mounting with safety tie-off ropes

#59580
Ladder Height: 15' (Measured to seat)
Seat Height: 22"
Construction: All-welded square tube steel
Finish: "Hunter Brown" powdercoat finish
Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 45 lbs.

All Rivers Edge Tree Stands Include A Full Body Harness, Fall Arrest System (FAS)
Trophy Tree Ladder™

The Trophy Tree Ladder™ offers quick, secure ladder style climbing. Easy strap-on attachment and versatile stacking design makes transport a breeze.

• Quick, secure ladder style climbing
• 5’ sections stack easily
• Quick and secure strap-on tree attachment on each section

15' #59577  20' #59566

Ladder Height: 15’, three 5’ sections or 20’, four 5’ sections
Construction: All-welded square tube steel
Finish: “Hunter Brown” powdercoat finish

Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 15’ - 25 lbs.
20’ - 33 lbs.
Optional: 5’ Extension (#59578)
For 15’ model only

Rapid Stick™

Aply named, the Rapid Stick™ climbing stick assembles in seconds and can be quickly strapped to a tree for secure, anti-slip climbing. Double step design lets you climb in confidence.

• Anti-slip double step design
• 5’ sections stack easily
• Quick and secure strap-on tree attachment on each section

15' #59585  20' #59595

Stick Height: 15’, three 5’ sections or 20’, four 5’ sections
Construction: All-welded square tube steel
Finish: “Hunter Brown” powdercoat finish

Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 15’ - 18 lbs.
20’ - 24 lbs.
Optional: 5’ Extension (#59586)
For 15’ model only

Lite Foot™

The Lite Foot™ portable hang-on tree stand weighs in at just 14 lbs. Solid aluminum construction, a flip-up style seat and a built-in footrest makes this a great stand for the hunter who needs maximum portability.

• Large 25” x 24” sure-grip platform
• Lightweight aluminum construction
• Flip-up style, extra large, removable padded seat (with metal frame)
• Rock-solid “lever-action” mounting (with 2” super strong mounting strap)
• Folds flat for easy backpacking
• Built-in footrest for maximum comfort
• Vinyl coated cables

#59995

Platform dimensions: 25” x 24”
Seat Height: 22”
Construction: All-welded tubular aluminum
Finish: “Weathered Gray” powdercoat finish
Backpack straps included FREE

Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 14 lbs.

Lite Foot™ XL

The bigger brother to the Lite Foot™, this hang-on stand sports an extra large 30” x 24” platform for even more room and comfort, yet still offers excellent portability.

• Extra large 30” x 24” sure-grip platform
• Lightweight aluminum construction
• Flip-up style, extra large, removable padded seat (with metal frame)
• Rock-solid “lever-action” mounting (with 2” super strong mounting strap)
• Folds flat for easy backpacking
• Built-in footrest for maximum comfort
• Vinyl coated cables

#59994

Platform dimensions: 30” x 24”
Seat Height: 22”
Construction: All-welded tubular aluminum
Backpack straps included FREE

Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 15 lbs.
HANG-ON

**BIG FOOT™ XL EXTREME**

An ALL NEW padded seat with backrest and two fully padded armrests make this the extreme of portable hang-on stands. All-day comfort is assured with its leg stretching platform. Seat and armrests flip up for standing.

- Extra large 30” x 24” sure-grip platform
- Flip-up style, extra large, removable padded seat (with metal frame) and ALL NEW backrest
- Seat and camo padded armrests flip up to allow full platform use
- Rock-solid “lever-action” mounting (with 2” super strong mounting strap)
- Folds flat for easy backpacking
- Vinyl coated cables

#59112

Platform dimensions: 30” x 24”
Seat Height: 22”
Construction: All-welded tubular steel
Finish: “Hunter Brown” powdercoat finish
Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 23 lbs.

Backpack straps included FREE

**BIG FOOT™ XL**

The Big Foot™ XL is our largest steel hang-on stand. It gives you an extra large platform that will help you to sit longer and more comfortably, while you wait to bag that big buck.

- Extra large 30” x 24” sure-grip platform
- Flip-up style, extra large, removable padded seat (with metal frame)
- Rock-solid “lever-action” mounting (with 2” super strong mounting strap)
- Folds flat for easy backpacking
- Vinyl coated cables

#59991

Platform dimensions: 30” x 24”
Seat Height: 22”
Construction: All-welded tubular steel
Finish: “Hunter Brown” powdercoat finish
Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 18 lbs.

Backpack straps included FREE

**BIG FOOT™**

The Big Foot™ is our most popular steel hang-on stand. It’s optimum weight and platform size, along with the padded seat makes it the top choice of hunters.

- Large 25” x 24” sure-grip platform
- Flip-up style, extra large, removable padded seat (with metal frame)
- Rock-solid “lever-action” mounting (with 2” super strong mounting strap)
- Folds flat for easy backpacking
- Vinyl coated cables

#59990

Platform dimensions: 25” x 24”
Seat Height: 22”
Construction: All-welded tubular steel
Finish: “Hunter Brown” powdercoat finish
Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 16 lbs.

Backpack straps included FREE

All Rivers Edge Tree Stands Include A Full Body Harness, Fall Arrest System (FAS)
TIMBERCLAW™ CLIMBER
The ALL NEW Timber Claw™ Climber features the revolutionary flexible attachment system (patented) that is the ultimate in quick setup and ease of use. The Timber Claw’s “Claw Bite” engagement blades and sure-grip strap design give you incredible tree adhesion never before possible. It’s ergonomic design offers unbelievable, silent comfort. Ultralite weight aluminum construction allows you to pack in quietly and comfortably to where the big bucks are. Patent #6,622,823

- Excellent form and design with incredible on tree performance.
- Fits all trees from 8” to 20” in diameter
- Extremely stable with “Claw Bite” engagement blades
- Padded seat with backrest, padded armrests, and padded cross-bar make this the most comfortable climber yet
- Big and roomy for all-day comfort with built-in footrest
- Quiet sit-down, stand-up climbing
- Patented sure-grip strap is lightweight yet 8,000 lbs. strong

#59947
Top platform dimensions: 27.5” x 20”
Bottom platform dimensions: 27.5” x 20” (20” x 20” mesh surface)
Construction: All-welded tubular aluminum
Backpack straps included FREE
Finish: “Weathered Gray” powdercoat finish
Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 25 lbs.

GATOR™ FOLDING CLIMBER
The Gator™ Folding Climber folds flat for unparalleled packing, an advantage when hunting the deep woods. Incredible freedom of movement allows for all day hunting ease.

- Extremely quiet sit-down, stand-up climbing
- Unique “Gator-Grip” design securely grabs trees (8” to 20” in diameter)
- Folds flat for unparalleled packing
- Foam padded sling-style camouflage seat
- Exclusive quick-attach back bars
- Bar knobs for quick adjustment and easy setup

#59932
Top platform dimensions: 26” x 20”
Bottom platform dimensions: 26” x 20” (20” x 19” mesh surface)
Construction: All-welded tubular steel
Backpack straps included FREE
Finish: “Hunter Brown” powdercoat finish
Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 32 lbs.

All Rivers Edge Tree Stands Include A Full Body Harness, Fall Arrest System (FAS)

17’ Outpost™ Ladder Pod
This ALL NEW Outpost™ Ladder Pod features a huge platform with swivel seat for complete viewing. The new wrap around shooting rail flips back for bow hunting, allowing a wide open range for shooting. Multi-crossbrace design makes this pod more stable than ever. Perfect for placing on the edge of wooded areas and fields.

- Fully welded steel, 20” wide stance, 5’ sections
- Huge 36” x 36” sure-grip platform
- Fold down swivel seat for 360 degree viewing
- ALL NEW flip back shooting/safety rail for bow hunting and ease of use
- Added crossbar braces for more stability

#59548  12’ #59547
Seat Height: 19”
Construction: All-welded tubular steel
Finish: “Hunter Brown” powdercoat finish
Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 17’ - 189 lbs.
12’ - 135 lbs.
Optional: Camouflage Curtain (#59591) attaches to safety rail to hide your movement, folds back for bow hunting
Universal Tie-Down Kit w/Ground Stakes (#59593)

#59547  12’ Outpost Ladder Pod
Finish: “Weathered Gray” powdercoat finish
Capacity: 300 lbs.
Weight: 25 lbs.

#59591 Camouflage Curtain
Great for Gun and Bow Hunting!

RIVERS EDGE
Premium Quality Hunting Products

www.RIVERSEDGE.com
ACCESSORIES

**Lounger Replacement Seat #59611**
The extra large Lounger Seat is fully padded for comfort with foam. The padded backrest attaches quickly to your tree for the ultimate in sitting comfort.
- Large padded backrest
- Fully foam padded seat
- Rugged camouflage material
- Strap and buckle attachment for easy mounting

**Removable Big Foot/Lite Foot Seat #59801**
Convert your Big Foot #49990, Big Foot XL #49991, Lite Foot #49995 and Lite Foot XL #49994 to a stand with an extra large 10” x 16” removable Big Foot seat with comfort foam and a new metal frame design. Comes with the hardware to convert your existing stand to a removable seat design.

**Tree Lax™ Tree Seat #59511**
Easy-mounting design allows quick attachment to any tree.
- Strong steel frame construction
- Padded camouflage seat
- Quick mounting design fits all trees
- Compact for easy portability
- Easy carry strap or belt attachment

**Universal Tie-Down Kit #59593**
Secure your Ladder Pod to the ground. Includes center ground auger, four stakes and cable. Fits most other brands also.

**Ladder Foot Rest #59579**
Upgrade your Rivers Edge ladder with this comfortable foot rest. It flips up for entering and exiting your ladder safely. All mounting hardware included.
- Fits the following Rivers Edge ladder stands: Action, Deluxe Action, Express, Stealth, 20’ Supreme, Timberjack, and Timberjack Extreme.

**Padded Arm Rest & Shooting Rail Kit #59582** (not pictured)
Upgrade your Action Ladder #59580 to ultimate comfort. Complete kit includes two camouflage padded arm rests, one camouflage padded shooting rail and all necessary hardware.

**Strap Kit #59850** (not pictured)
Replacement strap kit includes all hardware needed to strap the hang-on stand to the tree. Fits all Rivers Edge hang-on tree stands.

---

**Safety Recall**

Rivers Edge has reason to believe the strap mounting bracket may, in some instances, be physically moved (rotated) in a position that may cause the tree stand to detach from the tree. This poses a potential hazard, especially if the consumer is not wearing the provided fall restraint device. The consumer should always use a fall arrest system, preferably a full body harness. To prevent the possibility of serious injury or death, we are conducting a recall in cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) which will monitor its effectiveness. Recalled products include the following models, manufactured between January 1998 and July 2001.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Big Foot™</td>
<td>49990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Foot™ XL</td>
<td>49991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Foot™ XL Lounger</td>
<td>49992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFXL Lounger Supreme</td>
<td>49993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Foot™ Ultra Lite</td>
<td>49996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Foot™ Revolver</td>
<td>49996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Foot™ XL Revolver</td>
<td>49997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lite Foot™</td>
<td>49995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lite Foot™ XL</td>
<td>49994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you are using a stand with dual uprights and a gold colored strap hook bracket, stop using it immediately and call for a free replacement bracket. It will be mailed to you with hardware and assembly instructions. Call 1-800-204-7435

**Basic Tree Stand Design**
Rivers Edge Tree Stands can be identified by a Yellow Warning Label on the Tree Stand that reads: Rivers Edge Hunting Products.

Affected product will have dual post seat uprights and will have a gold colored strap hook bracket. (See insert at left)

**For free replacement hardware**
Call 1-800-204-7435 or contact us at www.ardisam.com

All weights and specifications are approximate.

---

All Rivers Edge Tree Stands Include A Full Body Harness, Fall Arrest System (FAS)